Activities of the NTTF Committee for 2009-2010

Chair: Alison Evans
Secretary: Michelle Henney
Members: Ina Asim, Robert Davis, Ali Emami, Rebekah Hanley, Amanda Powell, Leland Roth
Ex-officio member: Russ Tomlin
Students: Aaron Boothby, Laura Johnson

The committee met four times during the academic year. Meetings focused on the following issues:

• to look at faculty salary review for NTTF and data necessary to inform the development and implementation of a faculty salary plan
• to provide input into the development of a UO wide evaluation and promotion policies and procedures. A document is now pending.
• to decide on how to solicit and collect proposals from key NTTF in their fields, and determine wants and needs in order to award mini-grants from a pledged $5,000 to fund an annual NTTF event
• to discuss options for centrally funded ASA funds for NTTF
• to review “Lecturer” status in order to differentiate between those NTTF who primarily teach undergraduates and those who primarily work with graduate students
• to review of the option of assigning Librarians ranks as Assistant, Associate, and Senior Librarian
• to revisit the use of “professor” in title for NTTF for faculty who were in a tenure related position at another institution and had achieved rank of full professor

The Committee adjourned until fall term. As information and/or documents became available, they were posted to the NTTF Blackboard site.